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Putting Downtown Muncie on the Map: Cartography for
Businesses, Arts and History
digitalresearch.bsu.edu/immersive-learning-showcase-2021/exhibits/show/putting-downtown-muncie-on-the
GEOG434 (Maps, Environment, and Society) is an immersive learning class offered in the
spring semester of 2021 that aimed to give support to the local businesses and cultural
organizations and institutions in Downtown Muncie in their effort to promote economic
activities, inform about downtown and attract people to the area. Students from the
Geography Program and neighboring fields applied their cartographic skills and GIS
knowledge to create interactive and visually attractive maps that invited residents and
tourists to visit and recognize Downtown Muncie as a valuable place for shopping, leisure
and entertainment. Under the guidance of Professor Dr. Jörn Seemann from the Department
of Geography, a group of 21 students worked together with local partner institutions and
associations such as DWNTWN Muncie and Muncie Arts & Culture Council to discuss and
develop cartographic and other visual material (e.g. paper maps and interactive online maps)
that can be used to advertise the Downtown businesses and highlight the qualities and
attractions in this area.
Credits








A collection of restaurants and bars in Downtown Muncie, Indiana.
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Here we have displayed our own GPS map of the different restaurants and bars that are in
Downtown Muncie! From this map you can select a point within on the map that will give the
name of the selected establishment and which food category that it serves so that it may help
you make your decision to dine at one of these places! To the left corners of this map, we have
a legend and a search bar to help anyone who may not be the best with technology to help
anyone who is having any issues with navigation or functionality on this map! 
2-D Map (Downtown Muncie Eatery and Brewery Map)
For anyone who wants a traditional navigation method to help find these different eating and
drinking establishments in Downtown Muncie, we have provided you the customer with a
"traditional" map! Hopefully one of these three maps can help you explore and have a fine
time within Downtown Muncie as there are quite a bit of food and drink options for you to
enjoy here in the heart of Delaware County, Indiana!
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Enjoy Your Meal!

















Downtown Muncie Art Scene - Gallery 1
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Citation
“Downtown Muncie Art Scene - Gallery 1,” Immersive Learning Showcase 2021, accessed










































Downtown Muncie Art Scene - Gallery 2
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Downtown Muncie Art Scene - Gallery 3
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“Downtown Muncie Art Scene - Gallery 3,” Immersive Learning Showcase 2021, accessed
















Downtown Muncie Art Scene - Gallery 4
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Flyer for the Muncie in Motion project: walking routes in Downtown
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Screenshot of "Shopping Route"
Screenshot of "Roberts Route"
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Tired of sitting in your cubical during lunch? Want a new favorite eatery? Want to wander
from The Roberts? Come explore downtown Muncie!
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Ghost Parking Lot Tour of Downtown Muncie
digitalresearch.bsu.edu/immersive-learning-showcase-2021/exhibits/show/putting-downtown-muncie-on-the/ghost-
parking-lot-tour-of-down




Stories behind the ghost lots
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Ghost Parking Lot Tour
A Historic Walk Through Muncie's Downtown Using Empty Parking Lots as the Guide
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/be3abbd1527f43a2b10f801dfc7cbffc
← Muncie in Motion
Ghost Parking Lot Tour of Downtown Muncie
Putting Downtown Muncie on the Map: Cartography for Businesses, Arts and History
Putting Dowtown Muncie on the Map - immersive learning cartographies
A Munchie Map
Fall in Love with the Art of Downtown Muncie
Picture Perfect
Muncie in Motion









Research for Ghost Tour
Description
Multiple images and newspaper clippings found when researching the current parking lots
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Division of Labor Map for Ghost Parking Lot Tour
Description
This is the map that was used at the very beginning stages of the project when the group
decided which parking lots to research.
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Ghost Tour Advertisement Pamphlet
Description
This is one of the advertisements used for the Ghost Parking Lot Tour project that was sent to
organizations in hopes of them aiding in research.
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Parking Lot Ghost Tour research map
Description
This is an example of some of the responses received after interviews, emails, and phone
calls. This particular map was sent by Chris Flook with the Historical Society. Attached with








Site Examples for Muncie Parking Lot Ghost Tours
Subject
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Examples of Historical Sites
Description
These are two sites our group used in making our map, these show a good president for the
rest of the map.
Collection
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A screenshot of the home page of the Picture Perfect Downtown Muncie website.
Creator
Bailey Brooks, Elijah Dale, Callie Jessee, Camryn Leatherman
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Fall in Love with the Art of Downtown Muncie - Story Map
Link
digitalresearch.bsu.edu/immersive-learning-showcase-2021/items/show/245
Fall in Love with the Art of Downtown Muncie Story Map Link.docx
Dublin Core
Title
Fall in Love with the Art of Downtown Muncie - Story Map Link
Creator
Group 5 - Chloe Mannan, Greg Padgett, Cade Deckard, Ryan Watkins, & Trent Maloney
Text Item Type Metadata
Text








Downtown Muncie Art Scene Data Table
Creator
Group 5 - Chloe Mannan, Greg Padgett, Cade Deckard, Ryan Watkins, & Trent Maloney
Collection
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Citation
Group 5 - Chloe Mannan, Greg Padgett, Cade Deckard, Ryan Watkins, & Trent Maloney,
“Downtown Muncie Art Scene Data Table,” Immersive Learning Showcase 2021, accessed









Parking Lot Ghost Tour Video
Subject
A video description of the Parking Lot Ghost Tour project.
Description
Alex and Stephanie discussing the Parking Lot Ghost Tour project.
Creator








Fall in Love with the Art of Downtown Muncie QR code
Creator
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Group 5 - Chloe Mannan, Greg Padgett, Cade Deckard, Ryan Watkins, & Trent Maloney
Collection
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Citation
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The three questions pulled from the survey were used to determine our focus group and help
guide our project.
Creator
Group 5 - Chloe Mannan, Greg Padgett, Cade Deckard, Ryan Watkins, & Trent Maloney
 
 
